A new high-speed quality assurance inspection system has been developed for total inspection of parts on a continuous 1200 part per minute production line. The heart of this inspection system is the data acquisition and control computer subsystem which performs the complete quality assurance tasks in realtime response to all process measurements and control conditions of the production line. An eventdriven, real-time executive and an efficient inventory method have been developed to implement the computer subsystem. The high-speed inspection techniques developed in this system can be applied to quality assurance and inventory control tasks in a variety of continuous manufacturing line processes.
INTRODUCTION
An automatic high-speed quality assurance inspection system has been developed by Battelle, Pacific Northwest Laboratories (Battelle-Northwest) for the U.S. Army's Frankford Arsenal. This fully integrated cartridge case measurement eject system (CCMES) automatically inspects small caliber (5.56 mm) cartridge cases per minute and rejects cases which do not meet acceptable inspection standards.
At the heart of this inspection system, a special data acquisition and control computer system performs the complete quality assurance chores in realtime response to all process measurements and control conditions of the continuous production line of cartridges. A unique event-driven, real-time executive and an efficient inventory method have been developed to permit real-time data acquisition and control of this inspection system. Twenty-eight measurement signals are input to the data acquisition subsystem for each cartridge case. These measurement signals come from special electrooptical and eddy current instrumentation which inspect the cartridge cases for diameter, length, wall thickness, surface flaws, and primer vent hole presence. The inspection instrumentation arrangement and the case handling method are illustrated in fig. I 
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REAL-TIME EXECUTIVE
With the production line operating at 1200 cases per minute, the time window within which all data acquisition and control must occur is 50 milliseconds. The real-time executive that is to operate in this environment must be powerful to provide necessary multi-tasking capabilities, must be quick to respond to asynchronous event generated interrupts and must be efficient with low system overhead.
An event-driven, real-time executive was developed for the data acquisition and control of this inspection system for two reasons: (I) there was not a working minicomputer real-time executive available from a computer vendor at the start of this project in 1972; and (2) the designs of the vendors' realtime executives did not permit efficient response to the high-speed and asynchronous events which initiate data acquisition and control in this inspection system.
The Battelle-Northwest developed executive provides a standard set of multi-tasking capabilities such as:
(i) start another task for parallel operation (2) start another task to perform subtask function (3) terminate a task (self and/or another) (4) reserve and release a task (5) cause a task to wait upon single or multiple conditions in either AND or OR configuration (6) return the status of any condition to the task.
This executive provides foreground/background type capability in that it treats the set of interrupt service routines as the foreground tasks and the set of regular task queue routines as the background tasks. This approach to operating system design thus treats the interrupt service routine as an essential ingredient rather than a necessary evil. Therefore, this executive provides the capability for these background or executive task queue tasks to be initiated from interrupt service routines and for executive task queue tasks to initiate interrupt service routine tasks.
For execution efficiency (i.e. low system overhead), this executive uses a fixed priority and fixed size run-time task queue. This was done because the number of tasks is fixed and their priority is predetermined by data acquisition and control objectives.
The interrupt handling subsystem is the fastest and most efficient that can be implemented on the NOVA line of computers. The interrupt is recognized and identified; the interrupt service routine is reached; the interrupt reentrant status is saved and the new interrupt priority is set; and the interrupt is reenabled in 45 psec. This interrupt handling subsystem speed is as fast as can be implemented for any third generation minicomputer.
INVENTORY SUBSYSTEM
An inventory subsystem records the status of a cartridge case from the time it enters the inspection system until it leaves. The implemented inventory system is easily accessed and is a software analog of the mechanical movement of the cases in the inspection system as shown in fig. 2 .
This subsystem uses a first in -first out endless queue. The units of the queue correspond to each of the 90 case positions in the inspection system. The elements of each unit record the status of the case in that corresponding position.
Access to the inventory status is implemented by a moving pointer which indicates the entry position. Each status change or status query position is a fixed number of case positions from the entry point of the inspection system. Thus by using an inspection station bias from the entry station, the status of the case in that station can quickly be accessed.
A signal from the production line indicates each time that the cases have been moved ahead one position. This signal is used to operate the inventory subsystem by moving the queue entry pointer.
An electro-optical measurement determines the presence of a case at the entry point to the inspection system. This case present status is essential and is the first information input to the inventory subsystem.
There are 24 identical tool positions at each station on this particular manufacturing line. The tool position origin of each case is commtmicated to the inventory subsystem by a synchronizing optical encoder on the production line chain. This identification provides inspection status feedback to the manufacturing line operators concerning each tool position.
DATA ACQUISITION
There are five measurement stations in the inspection system which determine the diameter, length, wall thickness, surface flaws, and primer vent Deviations from the defined nominal diameter and length are calculated. The accept/reject decisions are based on the magnitude of these deviations. The identity of the unacceptable diameter and length deviations is recorded along with the production station identity. Then nine selected deviation measurement values and their measurement identifications are input to a queue to await engineering units conversion for data trending.
Case Wall Thickness
A maximum and a minimum case wall thickness are measured at four regions of the case by an eddy current technique. These measurement values are input to the computer as analog signals. A case wall thickness interrupt signal indicates the measurement is completed. The eight analog values are then converted to digital and input to the computer.
Each data value is compared with its respective maximum and minimum accept limit value to determine each case's accept~reject status. The difference between the maximum and minimum wall thickness at each region is compared with a maximum thickness variation limit value to determine an additional accept~reject condition for each case. Unacceptable thickness measurements are recorded along with the production station identity. Then each case thickness measurement value and its identification are input to a queue to await engineering unit conversion for data trending.
Case Surface Flaw
The surface flaw inspection is done by an electrooptical technique which divides the surface of each case into three zones and determines the surface flaw status for each zone. The status of each zone indicates whether or not a surface flaw is present and is input to the computer as a binary value.
Thus, for surface flaws, the accept~reject decision is made in the inspection instrument hardware. The identity of the unacceptable flaw zone and the production station identity are recorded.
Vent Hole Monitor
The vent hole monitor uses an electro-optical technique to determine whether or not the primer vent hole exists in the cartridge case. The result of this inspection is input to the computer as a binary value. The production station is identified and recorded for a no-vent hole case.
S. UNACCEPTABLE CASE REJECT CONTROL
The cartridge cases which do not pass the quality assurance inspection are removed from the production line. There are three reject stations within this inspection system, one at each case transfer wheel. The reject decision is made during data acquisition. Then the "case to be rejected" status is set in the inventory for that case.
Each time the production line chain moves one case position ahead, the inventory status of the case at each reject station is queried. If the case is to be rejected, the reject mechanism is released by a digital output command; if the case is acceptable, the case is permitted to pass.
INSPECTION SYSTEM AND PRODUCTION QUALITY STATUS DISPLAY
Operator communication with the quality assurance system is by video display, printer output, and function keyboard input. Normal video and printer outputs include throughput and reject statistics and hourly trend data. These are output regularly and, upon operator request, through the function keyboard. Alarm video and printer outputs alert the operator to abnormal operating conditions within the inspection system.
The reject status of each measurement is accumulated and displayed in summary format for inspection department records and for feedback to the cartridge case production operators. The data file where this information is recorded consists of a data field for each measurement station and for each measurement acquired. Each data field contains 24 counters; one for each production line tool position. This information is displayed in an overall format for all measurement stations as shown in fig. 4 and in detailed formats for each measurement station as shown by example in fig. 5 . It would require 648 scalar counter displays to provide this information in the typical previous methods of quality assurance status displaying. The proper operation of this inspection system is continuously checked at five stations by the computer subsystem. These checks ascertain that each cartridge was inspected at each inspection station, that unacceptable cases have been removed, and that a c c e p t a b l e c a r t r i d g e cases have n o t been removed. F a i l u r e a t any o f t h e s e c h e c k s a r e a c c u m u l a t e d f o r a u t o m a t i c a l a r m c o n d i t i o n p r o c e s s i n g .
CONCLUSION
This inspection system has been installed on a pilot case production line at the Twin City Army Ammunition Plant (TCAAP). The data acquisition and control computer system has performed satisfactorily at speeds of 1600 cases per minute. It is currently operating successfully in the pilot case production and quality assurance inspection modules at TCAAP. The real-time executive speed and efficiency have exceeded expectations and will be used on future quality assurance inspection systems with increased data acquisition and control load. The design used in this real-time executive has provided an excellent real-time operating system for the data acquisition and control on highspeed production lines which would not have been possible with existing vendor-supplied, real-time operating systems.
